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EASY STREET, WHERE THE RICH FOLKS PLAY - Kendra West, left, Shaun Benjamin, centre, and Renae Wolfesberger “move them ever-lovin’ feet” (and look like they’re having a good time
doing it!) in Ryleepuss Productions’ latest offering Annie, which opens this Sunday at the Uxbridge Music Hall. For ticket information, see ad on page 15.
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Loss of Mount Albert fire hall threatens NW corner of Uxbridge Township
by Conrad Boyce
The total destruction of the Mount
Albert fire hall in an explosion and
fire Sunday morning was a catastrophe for that community and the
surrounding
area
of
East
Gwillimbury. But it will also have a
serious effect on about a fifth of
Uxbridge Township, which has
depended for emergency response
on that fire hall for many years.
“We've always been the second
truck in to fires, collisions or medical emergencies in that part of
Uxbridge,” says Uxbridge Fire Chief
Scott Richardson. “But until further notice, we'll be the first to
respond, and it's hard to tell how

much longer it will take us to get
there.”
Because of the Uxbridge Fire Hall's
location near the eastern edge of the
township, first response has been
contracted out for the western
reaches of Uxbridge, to East
Gwillimbury, specifically Mount
Albert, in the north, and to
Stouffville in the south. Through a
similar arrangement, Uxbridge is
responsible for the northwest corner
of Scugog, including Epsom and
Greenbank.
A cause has yet to be determined
for the Mount Albert disaster,
which claimed not only the fire hall,
but all the vehicles and equipment
inside. There were no injuries.

Trucks from Queensville and
Holland Landing took about 30
minutes to respond to the blaze,
which started about 8:15 a.m.
Sunday and was not brought under
control until 1 p.m. Uxbridge firefighters were not called to the event.
East Gwillimbury officials say they
hope to have at least some sort of
replacement facility up and running
in Mount Albert within a couple of
weeks, although Chief Richardson
could not say whether such a facility would have the capability to reassume the contract for the northwest corner of Uxbridge. In the
meanwhile, he said Uxbridge would
not be involved in any first response
to Mount Albert; the other East

Gwillimbury halls in Queensville
and Holland Landing would assume
that responsibility.
The contract area in the northwest
includes only one urban area Zephyr - but stretches just beyond
Concession 4 along Zephyr Road,
and then zigzags diagonally as far
south as Hwy. 8, just east of
Durham 30. It also includes the
Grangeways Trailer Park on
Concession 3.
Because the Uxbridge Fire
Department has no volunteers in
the Zephyr area, Chief Richardson
said there would be no value to temporarily stationing a truck in that
community. He said that over the
last several years, an average of 33

calls per year, or about three per
month, have been answered in
Uxbridge by the Mount Albert hall.
“I would urge all residents in the
area to ensure that their fire prevention capability is at its best,” Chief
Richardson said in a release.
“Ensure your smoke alarms and carbon monoxide detectors are operating properly, and practise your family home escape plan.”
Residents of the East Gwillimbury
protection area should continue to
call 911 as usual, and watch the
Township page for continuing news
about this situation.
Photo on page 6
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Cardinal, Uxbridge Forest.
by John Cavers
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Council & Committee
Meeting Schedule
for February
Monday, Feb. 10th
COUNCIL
9:30 a.m.
Monday, Feb. 17th
Family Day - No Meeting of
the General Purpose and
Administration Committee
Wednesday, Feb. 19th
COMMITTEE
OF
ADJUSTMENT MEETING
7:00 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 24th
COUNCIL
7:00 p.m.

FROM THE TAX OFFICE...
2014 Interim Tax Bills
All 2014 Interim Tax Bills have now
been mailed. Payments are due on
the due dates. Payments must be
received or paid on or before the
due dates.
The FIRST Tax Installment is
due on February 25, 2014.
The SECOND Tax Installment is
due on April 25, 2014.
Please pay promptly to avoid
penalty.
For non-payment of the interim
tax levy on or before the respective
due dates of each installment, a
penalty of 1.25% shall be imposed
on the first day of each calendar
month and thereafter in which the
default continues.
Failure to
receive a tax bill does not excuse
the taxpayer from responsibility for
payment of taxes nor liability for
any penalty or interest due to late
payments. The penalty/interest
charges cannot be waived or
reduced by the Tax Department or
Council for any reason.
Tax payments can be made by
the following: in person by Interac,
cheque or cash; by mail (postdated cheques are accepted), telephone & Internet banking, drop
box, or at most banks.
If you did not receive your 2014
Interim Tax Bill, please call the Tax
Department at 905-852-9181 Ext.
211.
PLEASE RETAIN YOUR 2013
FINAL TAX BILL FOR INCOME
TAX PURPOSES. If a reprinted
tax bill or receipt is required for any
previous year's taxes, a fee of
$10.00 plus HST will apply.

The Corporation of

The Township of Uxbridge

2014
Follow the
Township Online

www.town.uxbridge.on.ca

TO THE RESIDENTS OF
THE HAMLET OF ZEPHYR
AND SURROUNDING
AREA WHO RECEIVE
FIRE PROTECTION
SERVICES FROM EAST
GWILLIMBURY FIRE &
EMERGENCY SERVICES
The Township of Uxbridge
currently has a Fire Services
Agreement with the Town of
East Gwillimbury in order to
provide adequate and timely
fire protection services to
the residents of the Hamlet
of Zephyr and surrounding
area.
This
Fire
and
Emergency Service is provided
from
the
East
Gwillimbury/Mount Albert
Fire Station. As a result of
the fire that occurred at the
East
Gwillimbury/Mount
Albert Fire Station on
Sunday, February 2, 2014,
fire protection services for
the Hamlet of Zephyr and
surrounding area will now be
provided by the Township of
Uxbridge Fire Services.
Residents will be notified
when East Gwillimbury Fire
& Emergency Services
resumes fire protection coverage in this area.
The Uxbridge Fire Service
requests you test both your
Smoke Alarms and Carbon
Monoxide detectors to
ensure they are operating
properly and replace the
defective alarms/detectors
immediately.
“It is the Law” in Ontario
that Smoke Alarms must be
installed on all levels of your
home. Failure to provide
functioning Smoke Alarms in
your home could result in
the Owner being fined
$235.00 per alarm.
In addition, families should
develop and practice their
home escape plan.
If you have any questions
please contact the Uxbridge
Fire Department at 905-8523393.
DIAL 9 1 1 FOR ALL
FIRE EMERGENCIES

Uxpool / Summer Camps .905-852-7831
Arena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-3081
Historical Centre . . . . . . .905-852-5854
Animal Shelter . . . . . . . . .905-985-9547
Chamber of Commerce . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . .info@uxcc.ca/www.uxcc.ca
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TOWNSHIP OF UXBRIDGE
ACCESSIBILITY RECOGNITION AWARDS NOTICE

ONE (1) 2015 MODEL YEAR
TANDEM TRUCK
COMPLETE WITH SNOW
PLOW EQUIPMENT

Who We Are
The Township of Uxbridge Accessibility Advisory Committee is dedicated to promoting and enhancing a barrier-free environment for all
persons, regardless of needs, to participate as fully as possible in
all aspects of community life.

This Bid Document is posted on
the Township of Uxbridge's
website
at
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca/bids
_and_tenders under Current
Bid Opportunities and is available for downloading in Adobe
Acrobat Version 6.0 or higher
(at no charge or for a fee) by
following
the
registration
instructions on that page.
Please ensure that when you
download the document, you
add your company's name to
the Document Takers List in
order to receive any addenda
that may be issued. For questions regarding downloading of
documents, contact the Clerk's
Department at 905-852-9181,
Ext. 220.
The bidder is solely responsible for ensuring receipt of all
addenda posted on the
Township's website and that
they have been taken into
account in the formation of their
bid. In submitting a Bid, the
Bidder acknowledges, understands and accepts the conditions noted in this article. To
receive addenda by email, bidders must register on the
Township's
website
at
http://www.town.uxbridge.on.ca
/bids_and_tenders on the
Current Bid Opportunities page.
Delivery
of
Tender
Documents by mail: Where
document takers request delivery of any competitive bid documents by mail, the Township
accepts no liability or responsibility, and is not under any obligation, to ensure the document
is received by the requestor
within a time frame sufficient to
allow the requestor to submit a
bid.
The request to use the mail,
courier services or any third
party for delivery of any competitive bid documents to the
document taker will be entirely
at the risk of the requestor and
the Township will be under no
obligation to extend any competitive bid closing dates in the
event of a claim of a delay in
receipt of the documents
mailed by the Township.
Sealed Tenders will be
received
until
Thursday,
February 20, 2014 by: Debbie
Leroux, Clerk, Township of
Uxbridge

Lowest or any bid not
necessarily accepted.

Township of Uxbridge Accessibility Recognition Awards
To promote greater accessibility and accessibility awareness, the
Township of Uxbridge Accessibility Advisory Committee is recognizing and awarding one business and one individual each year to celebrate the commitment to accessibility and holistic inclusion within
the Township of Uxbridge.
How to Nominate
To nominate a deserving business or individual for the Township of
Uxbridge Accessibility Recognition Awards, you must submit details
of their efforts to improve accessibility and/or accessibility awareness, and how the organization and/or individual has gone above
and beyond to make accessibility a key factor in the community. You
can find the application form and eligibility criteria for these awards
at www.town.uxbridge.on.ca. The deadline to submit your nomination form to accessibility@town.uxbridge.on.ca is March 28, 2014.
Awards will be presented at the Council Meeting on May 26, 2014.
What are the Benefits of the Award?
1. Community recognition for championing leadership in the area of
Accessibility.
2. Presentation of a Township of Uxbridge Accessibility Recognition
Award that may be displayed on an ongoing basis.
3. A Certificate of Recognition to each Award recipient.
4. A Letter of Congratulations to the recipient from the Mayor of the
Township of Uxbridge, in recognition of the positive community
contribution in the area of Accessibility
5. Inclusion of the details and description of the accessibility initiatives of the business and individual Accessibility Recognition Award
winners on the website of the Township of Uxbridge and featured in
the Township Page.
Township of Uxbridge documents are available in alternate formats
upon request. Please fill out the Accessibility Request for Alternate
Formats Form at www.town.uxbridge.on.ca or contact the
Accessibility Coordinator at 905-852-9181, ext. 209 or at accessibility@town.uxbridge.on.ca
NOTE: Personal information on this form is being collected under
the authority of the Municipal Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act R.S.O. 1990, c.M.56, s. 29 (2) for the purposes of award selection. Questions about collection of personal
information may be directed by mail to the Township office.

Job Opportunities
UxPool is now accepting resumes for the following positions:
Instructor/Lifeguards: Must have: Current Red Cross WSI, LSS
Instructors, NLS, SFA
Assistant Instructors: Must have: Current Red Cross AWSI and Bronze
Cross
You must be available for training in the evenings of: February 28th and
March 7th.
Please forward all resumes with a covering letter by September 8 to:
UxPool, 1 Parkside Dr. Uxbridge, ON, L9P 1K7 Attention: Carolyn
Clementson or email: pool@town.uxbridge.on.ca

Uxbridge Public Library 905-852-9747
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10 am - 5 pm, Tues., Thurs. 10 am - 9 pm
Sundays after Thanksgiving to May 24 weekend 1 pm - 5 pm

www.uxlib.com

Zephyr Library
905-473-2375
HOURS Tues., Thurs., 3 pm - 8 pm
Sat 10 am - 3 pm

Township of Uxbridge documents are available in alternate formats upon Ux. BIA
request. Please fill out the Request for Alternate Formats Form at
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca or contact the Accessibility Coordinator at 905- 905-852-9181
ext. 406
852-9181 ext. 209 or at accessibility@town.uxbridge.on.ca.
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TOWNSHIP OF UXBRIDGE
Summer Student Job Opportunitites
ROADS AND OPERATIONS
DEPARTMENT
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
We are looking for two (2) student
labourers to perform a variety of
tasks related to road maintenance
and construction.
Applicants must have a valid “G2”
driver's licence accompanied by a
driver's abstract.
Applicants
should submit a cover letter together with a detailed resume containing experience, background, past
employment, references and work
related skills, experience and training.
Students
in
a
University/College
Civil
Engineering co-operative education program may apply. All applicants must be returning to school
(high school, university or college)
in the fall of 2014.
Direct resumes to the attention of
Ben Kester, C.E.T., CRS-S,
Director of Public Works &
Operations no later than February
21, 2014.
UXBRIDGE PUBLIC LIBRARY
SUMMER PROGRAM
COORDINATOR
Term: 35 hours per week from
June 2 to August 22, 2014
Deadline for Submissions: March
31, 2014
Summary:
The student will provide exciting
and enjoyable educational programming for pre-school children
through to Young Adults at both the
Uxbridge Public Library and the
Zephyr Public Library. She/he will
coordinate and conduct all children's programming. This includes
leading, creation of activities,
maintaining materials supplies,
maintaining all records (including a
budget), marketing and promotion
strategy, and evaluation of the program. The student will conduct 2
week-long camps. Full job description available at the Library and at
www.uxlib.com.
Please submit your cover letter
and resume to:
Alexandra Hartmann,
CEO/Chief Librarian
Township of Uxbridge
Public Library
9 Toronto Street South
PO Box 279
Uxbridge, ON L9P 1P7
Fax: 905-852-9849
Email: ahartmann@uxlib.com
ROADS AND OPERATIONS
DEPARTMENT PARKS DEPARTMENT
The Township of Uxbridge is seeking mature part-time students to fill
positions at the Parks Department.
Students interested in applying
can drop off an application or mail
it to the Uxbridge Arena at 291
Brock St West, P.O. Box L9P 1G1.
Please direct resumes to the
attention of Bob Ferguson,
Facilities Manager no later than
April 1st, 2014.
The rate of pay will be determined
by experience, and applicants
must be willing to work weekends.

UXPOOL
Any questions please call the
Uxpool @ (905) 852-7831 or Email
Aquatic Coordinator Carolyn
C l e m e n t s o n :
cclementson@town.uxbridge.on.ca

Swimming Instructor/Lifeguard - 35
hrs/wk for 9 weeks
Must have: current WSI, NLS,
SFA, CPR-HCP. LSI and examiners considered an asset.
Responsibilities include:
• Lesson planning
• Swimming Instruction of all
ages/levels
• Prevention of incidents through
scanning/guarding techniques
• Some maintenance
• Must be available to work weekends
• Shifts determined weekly and
dependant upon registration
Swimming Instructor/Lifeguard approx 15 hrs/wk for 9 weeks
Must have: current WSI, NLS,
SFA, CPR-HCP.
Responsibilities include:
• Lesson planning
• Swimming Instruction of all
ages/levels
• Prevention of incidents through
scanning/guarding techniques
• Some maintenance
• Must be available to work weekends
• Shifts determined weekly and
dependant upon registration
Please direct your resume with
covering letter to the attention of
Carolyn Clementson, Aquatic
Coordinator no later than March
31, 2014.
UXBRIDGE HISTORICAL
CENTRE
2 student positions:
1) Historical Interpreter
2)
Collections
Management
Assistant
Term: May 14 - August 27, 35
hours/week. The positions and
work terms are dependent on the
availability of federal government
summer student funding.
Duties: Students will be conducting
tours of the facility and assisting
with museum operations such as
collections management, exhibit
development, programming, promotion, and assisting at special
events.
Qualifications for both positions:
• Must be mature, responsible,
enthusiastic and interested in history
• Excellent computer skills and
experience working with the public
• Research and writing skills an
asset
• Previous museum experience
and knowledge of Uxbridge history
an asset
• Must be post-secondary students
returning to school full-time in the
fall.
Collections Management Assistant

- previous collections management
experience and knowledge of collections management software are
an asset. This position is dependent on funding from the federal
Young Canada Works program
and applicants must fit the criteria
of the Young Canada Works
Program. Please see their website
for detailed eligibility criteria
(www.youngcanadaworks.ca).
For both positions, please apply
with a resume and covering letter
describing your experience and
qualifications to: Summer Student
Employment, Uxbridge Historical
Centre, P.O. Box 1301, Uxbridge
ON
L9P
1N5
or
museum@town.uxbridge.on.ca by
March 31, 2014.
We thank all applicants, however,
please be advised that only those
applicants selected to proceed
through the hiring process will be
contacted by e-mail or phone.
SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELLORS & ASSISTANT
COUNSELLORS
* ALL resumés must have a cover
letter stating the camps you are
interested in and be addressed to
Camp
Coordinator
Rebecca
Harman.
Uxbridge Summer Camps hires
the “best of the best” every year!
We are looking for potential staff
that are versatile, organized, a caring adult, friendly, punctual, flexible
and creative! Working with children
and sharing their experiences for
an entire summer is something you
will never forget!
Any questions please call the
Uxpool @ (905) 852-7831 or email
Camp
Coordinator
Rebecca
H
a
r
m
a
n
camps@town.uxbridge.on.ca
Camp Counsellor ( 16 Years + ):
• Assist in daily activities and routines for a variety of camp programs for ages 3-15. Must also
develop versatile lesson plans for a
variety of summer camps.
• Assist Camp Supervisor with setup, take down, and problem solving situations.
• Be able to accept feedback from
supervisory staff and make
changes accordingly.
• Must be strong at communicating
with supervisory staff.
• Must be a strong mentor for
Assistant Counsellors.
• Must be independent and a selfstarter.
• Must be mature, responsible,
enthusiastic, versatile, and have
an interest in working with a variety
of people and as a team member.
• All staff are required to have current Standard First Aid and CPR
“C”
• Prefer CIT, Leadership Camp, or
Leadership Fitness Certification.
• Prefer prior experience working
with children in a recreational,
camp, babysitting, or coaching
environment.
• Prefer experience with communi-

ty volunteering.
•
Active
Interview:
If
selected for an
interview,
you
must attend the
Active Interview
on May 14 from
6:00-8:00 p.m.
• Working weeks
are dependent on
registration numbers.
Assistant Camp Counsellor ( 15
Years + ):
• Applicants must be mature,
responsible, enthusiastic, and able
to adapt to many new Assistant
Camp Counsellor Roles.
• Must be able to assist in lesson
planning, daily activities and routines.
• Prefer CIT, Leadership Camp, or
Leadership Fitness Certification.
• Be able to accept feedback from
supervisory staff and make
changes accordingly.
• Prefer prior experience working
with children in a recreational,
camp, babysitting, or coaching
environment.
• Prefer experience with community volunteering.
• Active Interview: If selected for
an interview, you must attend the
Active Interview on May 14 from
6:00-8:00 p.m.
• Working weeks are dependent on
registration numbers.
• All Staff are required to have
Standard First Aid and CPR “C”
Counsellor
and
Assistant
Counsellor application due date is
March 31, 2014. Please Drop off
Your Resume off at: UXPOOL
1 Parkside Dr., Uxbridge Ontario.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
SUMMER STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT
We are looking for an accounting
student
for
our
Treasury
Department to help out with
Accounts
Payable,
Account
Receivable and our Property Tax
areas from May 1 - August 29,
2014.
Applicants should be currently
enrolled in a post-secondary educational institution and returning to
continue their education in
September. Preference will be
given to those studying in related
fields. Please ensure that the position being applied for is clearly
marked on the application. Please
direct resumés to the attention of
Gayle Gregor, Supervisor of
Accounting,
no
later
than
Thursday, March 28, 2014.
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
DEPARTMENT ASSISTANT
The Township of Uxbridge is
accepting applications for a
Summer Student placement within
the
Development
Services
Department. An applicant should
be currently enrolled in a post-sec-

ondary education program and be
returning to continue their education in September, 2014.
Position Summary:
• Assists with file maintenance,
including laser fiche scanning &
index up-dating.
• Under supervision, archive
Development Services documents
and assist with the transition to an
electronic filing system.
• Document business processes
and create forms and procedures
to assist with the same.
• Complete various tasks as
assigned by the Clerk, Deputy
Clerk and Development Services
Department.
Minimum Qualifications:
• Excellent oral, written and communication skills
• Superior customer service skills &
ability to deal with the public & staff
in a courteous & tactful manner
• Proficient in the use of computers
& current related software
• Self-starter with demonstrated
strong time-management and
organizational skills
• Must possess valid Driver's
Licence
• An interest in Planning, Public
Administration
and/or
Library/Archival Studies
Interested candidates are invited to
submit a cover letter together with
a detailed resumé outlining experience and detailing how the minimum qualifications are met, identifying the position being applied for
and marked “Confidential” to the
attention of: Township of Uxbridge
ATTN: Paul Shipway, Deputy Clerk
P.O. Box 190, Uxbridge, ON
L9P
1T1,
or
email
pshipway@town.uxbridge.on.ca
no later than 4:30 p.m., Thursday,
March 18, 2014.
We thank all applicants for their
interest, however only those being
considered for an interview will be
contacted.
The Township of Uxbridge is an Equal
Opportunity Employer. If you require
accommodation at any time throughout
the employment activities process,
please contact us at: 905-852-9181 ext.
2
0
9
,
accessibility@town.uxbridge.on.ca or
by visiting www.town.uxbridge.on.ca
and we will make every effort to provide
appropriate assistance pursuant to the
Township of Uxbridge Employment
Activities Accommodation policy.
Please ensure that the position
being applied for is clearly marked
on all applications.
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our two cents
Welcoming the visitor
As we've said once or twice in this space, Uxbridge has enormous potential for a vibrant tourism
industry - visitor-friendly farms, golf courses, ski hills, unique downtown shops and fine restaurants, the heritage railway, a beautiful museum overlooking the town, the Foster Memorial, the
Lucy Maud Montgomery Historic Site, and of course the top-notch system of paths and byways
which has netted us the title of the Trail Capital of Canada. We've probably missed an attraction
or ten in that list.
As we've also noted now and again, Uxbridge continues to largely waste that potential. It has
no plan for tourism promotion, and a very small pot of money allotted to it. Township Council
once more demonstrated how much at sea it is when it comes to tourism, by dedicating well over
half an hour Monday in a debate as to whether to spend $3,000 on a series of ads in one of
Ontario's best-read tourist publications, the Curious Tourist Guide (formerly the Curious
Shopper), in return for a bundle of free editorial space. The debate was difficult to listen to.
But for those visitors who do somehow manage to find their way here (largely due to the
efforts of the individual attractions), the Township of Uxbridge at least has a Tourist Centre to
welcome them - if you can find it. For the last several years, it has been well hidden in the lobby
of the administration building of the Uxbridge Historical Centre, up the hill on the Sixth
Concession. It is, of course, only open when the Centre is open, and is staffed by a summer student, or whichever Centre staff person happens to be around when the visitor arrives.
Compared to the lovely Visitors' Centres we've seen in other Ontario communities of a similar
size, ours is a bit like Charlie Brown's Christmas tree. And we only bring it up because the location of it was mused about again on Monday. The Uxbridge Business Improvement Area (BIA) is
proposing to relocate its offices to the Uxbridge Railway Station, and Council members thought
maybe that was an opportunity to relocate the Visitors' Centre to the same building, possibly to
the larger south room which in recent summers housed an antique store.
We agree with those who say a Visitors' Centre (or at least the main one) should be located in
the downtown core. Before the museum, it was actually located where the Cosmos office is now,
and with the large amount of parking nearby, it wasn't a bad location at all. But the Station is
better.
The Township's Tourism Advisory Committee has speculated that the Library might be a good
location for a Visitors' Centre. We suggest they suspend such speculation. The Library is a busy
place with neither the space nor the time to dedicate to such a facility.
The purpose of bringing the Centre back downtown, we feel, is to give it its own space. Although
the Station isn't ideal for that, especially with the chaos that ensues when the trains are departing or arriving, it's a whole lot better than the Library. The Station's south room has its own independent entrance, which is essential.
The only other Township-owned space downtown is the storefront where the Youth Centre currently resides (and has a lease which runs for two more years). That space might ultimately
work, except for the paucity of parking in the immediate area.
Down the road, we live in hope that the Township will get its tourism act together and put into
action a plan which will bring the tens of thousands of visitors that we deserve. When that happens, we'll need a Visitors' Centre that's a bit grander, with exhibits about the Township's history and attractions, and maybe even a small film theatre. For that, we perhaps might take
Councillor Pat Mikuse's suggestion and rent one of the commercial spaces downtown, maybe the
spacious old IGA/Sears location.
For now, though, it makes financial sense to use a Township-owned building, and the Station is
a lovely one. As long as we don't just throw a bunch of brochures into a room and pretend that's
enough. Get a sub-committee together now which includes the BIA, the Railway, the Chamber
and a couple of tourism-related business owners, and design a Visitors' Centre we can be proud
of.
Small but gorgeous. Kinda like Uxbridge.

Letters to the Editor
“The 5.5 per cent increase comes
on the heels of a 2.76 per cent
increase in 2011, 4.6 per cent in
2012 and 3.77 per cent last year.
All told, that's a 16.63 per cent
increase during the four year
current council has spent in
office."
"Coun. Pat Molloy, the chairman of the finance committee
and emergency services committee, said politicians did everything they could to lessen the
burden on taxpayers in 2014".
(both quotes from the Uxbridge
Times Journal)
Do you think people's wages
are going up 16 per cent? Are
you kidding me? The above
statement may have some merit
if it was the first time that council had hiked taxes above the
inflation rate. Who has been

Zephyr News
with Mary Dube

9,000 copies of the Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
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It's hard to believe that a Fire
Station could burn to the
ground, but that's exactly what
happened on Sunday, in Mount
Albert. No one was hurt, but
the loss of the building and
equipment greatly affects
Zephyr, because, due to its proximity, Mount Albert Fire
Department is our first line of
defense.
Surrounding Fire
Departments that responded to
put out the fire are loaning
equipment to help set up a temporary station in Mount Albert.
We can help by being extra cautious in fire prevention matters
and even our driving and recre-

minding the store?
In the past fifteen years, my
taxes have doubled. (from $2500
- $5000). Toronto complains
about two per cent. I would
gladly take two per cent!
This is not sustainable, at least
for my family, if it doubles again
in the next 15 years. As a pensioner, I will not be able to afford
to live in my own home town
since municipal taxes will eat up
20 per cent of my earnings.
Kudos to Jacob Mantle for voting against the budget! Even
though he is the youngest on
council, he has the most insight!
If you are going to hike taxes at
twice the inflation rate, at least
give us some value like:
• a new rec centre that has more
than just a pool. Tennis courts?
Squash courts? Basketball

courts? If you want to keep
adults healthy and active, put in
more tennis courts and squash
courts, so we don't have to drive
to Newmarket or Aurora.
• a facility for youth to hang out
and to get exercise at instead of
the local donut joint.
Council has to take more
responsibility when it comes to
looking out for the people who
elect them. It has become too
easy to say we had no other
choice. Council needs to work
within financial boundaries and
not keep expanding those
boundaries. After all, it is difficult to go to your boss at work
and demand a six per cent
increase because you over spent
at Christmas.
Ed Jackson
Uxbridge

Don’t forget!
We’re still
looking for
you to take
pictures for
our 2015
calendar -

ational habits, as we remember
to appreciate that fire services
are also quick to respond to accident scenes.
Friends and supporters from
Zephyr were included in the
sold out benefit dance in
Uxbridge last Saturday to help
Danny Moore and Jason Tait
overcome their farm accident.
Special thanks go to the Bonner
Boys for another outstanding
event.
And yes, believe it, the bridge on
the Third Concession at thecosmos@powergate.ca
Ashworth Road is completed.
Stay safe.

email them
to
today!
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ravenshoe ramblings

the barris beat

column by Roger Pires

column by Ted Barris

I resolve to...
We're now into February. And across the country the last rites have been performed for New Year's resolutions that didn't survive their first month of existence. I used to kill them off
pretty quickly myself. My resolutions for a better year weren't worth the greasy, chicken-wing-stained,
paper napkins they were printed on. They were just the usual things: get fit; do some community work; get
up before noon on holidays and weekends. Then you wake up on January 1st at 2:00 in the afternoon.
Best to let all those good intentions go early, before you get too attached to them.
Obviously, I had commitment issues when it came to self-improvement. It's not that I didn't care about
making myself a leaner, meaner achieving machine. I just didn't want to break a sweat while doing it. Then
I read somewhere that to reach the pinnacle of success and happiness in life you should set your expectations low in order to exceed them every time. Actually, I think I read it on the coaster that was under my
beer at the time. But the message resonated with me. I ran it by the guys on our Wednesday night hockey team. Turns out they were already adherents of this new age thinking. And it was working for them.
Most of them had managed to scrape up a job. And some of them had finally moved out of their parents'
basement.
Setting life's goals using a limbo pole became my M.O. for years. If the dirty dishes on the counter had
been there for less than a week, I was on a roll. But living life as the Hindenburg of good intentions gets
old. Especially to one's spouse. So, largely inspired/threatened by my go-get-em wife, I resolved to once
again make New Year's resolutions. This winning tradition has now been in place for several years and
every year I come closer to fulfilling some of them. What follows is a short (on purpose) list of this year's
resolutions (I mean it this time!).
Become handier around the house. This one has been on the books for a while now. There's only one
problem: my wife is the Jedi master of home repair. She just stretches out her hands and tools fly out of
the box and into her waiting grasp. She can perform miracles of household engineering with nothing but
a tape measure and a stick of Juicy Fruit. She doesn't have her own A&E show yet but it's just a matter of
time. I've even come up with some catchy titles like “McGuiverette”, “The Do-It-Yourself Ninja”, and “The
Old Man is a Hopeless Slackass” (my personal favourite). Don't get me wrong; I can hold my own in the
realm of wrench and reno. Need a light bulb replaced? I'm your guy. Last fall I fixed the garage door opener while suffering only minor abrasions. It even worked for a couple of days. What skills I do possess come
from the Dark Side. I believe there's nothing you can't fix with a swift kick and a few choice words delivered at ear-splitting volume. Some people have the knack, others watch their wife rewire the toaster oven.
Stop wearing lounge pants to the grocery store. This may be self-evident. But not to this armchair cowboy. I need to be reminded that Vince's Market is not an extension of my living room; and that no one
needs to know what flavour chips I ate during the ball game by looking at my pants. Flannel is not the new
denim. Same goes for showing up at the gas station in slippers. I tried to convince my wife that the owner
looks at everybody that way. And she reminds me it's why he keeps asking if I'm lost.
Make even a minimal attempt to get better acquainted with modern technology. Like Friendface.
Wait…my son has just informed me it's called Facebook. Who knew? Yesterday I borrowed his iPhone to
snap a picture of the pile of his laundry that somehow ended up on the floor beside the hamper. The thing
has no buttons. Not even microscopic ones like those on my wife's Blackberry. It has a touch screen
designed for a more intimate feel. But I have no interest in getting up close and personal with any handheld device. I pressed and touched and “swiped” every square inch of that thing. In the process I think I
erased most of its internal memory. Afraid I would hurt myself the kid just took the picture himself.
And on an unrelated topic, congratulations to the Seattle Seahawks for winning the first Super Bowl in
franchise history. Festivities in the city went largely without incident although someone did report seeing
Bill Gates outside an Apple store in his slippers and lounge pants apologizing to the world for Windows 8.
Again.

Long trip to short thinking
When my veteran friend Stephen Bell came home from war in 1945, he only
weighed 97 pounds (when he enlisted in 1940 he'd weighed 180). In '45, military doctors conducted a short
debriefing. They didn't ask him about his eardrums, broken during the battle at Dieppe where he was captured in
August 1942. He still had shrapnel in his back and because the Nazis had shackled him while he was a POW, his
wrists were arthritic.
“I was eventually placed on 100 per cent pension,” Bell told me back in the 1990s.
Stephen Bell, who died at age 85 in 2009, didn't have much good to say about his military experience. On Aug.
19, 1942, he'd been part of the disastrous raid on Dieppe, France, where more than 3,500 Canadians became
casualties. After his capture there he spent the rest of the war in POW camps in sub-human conditions.
“If it weren't for my arthritis I would be in great shape,” Bell told me 20 years ago. He added, however, that he
had “a lot to be thankful for.”
Today, he and many of his Second World War comrades would be appalled by what's gone from bad to worse in
the public service of Canadian vets. Next Monday, an Opposition motion in the House of Commons will attempt to
block a money-saving measure by the federal government to close Veterans Affairs Canada offices in eight
Canadian communities. The Conservative majority will defeat the motion. Ironically, had Stephen Bell sought assistance today in his native Saskatchewan, where the Harper Conservatives plan to close the Saskatoon office, he
would have had to travel nearly twice the distance from his home to seek VAC attention.
Last month, when a group of contemporary veterans arranged a meeting with Veterans Affairs Minister Julian
Fantino, he arrived late, got into a shouting match and walked away from the vets who were attempting to dissuade the government from closing VAC offices in Sydney, N.S., Thunder Bay, Windsor, Corner Brook, N.L.,
Charlottetown, Kelowna, B.C., Brandon, Man., and Saskatoon. Fantino symbolically abandoned those he's supposed to be serving.
During the Great War, Grace MacPherson had a confrontation with the man she was serving. A Vancouver volunteer in the Red Cross, she wanted to drive ambulances behind the front lines at the Western Front where the
Canadian Expeditionary Force prepared to take Vimy Ridge in 1917. To make her case MacPherson secured an
interview with the Minister of Militia at the Savoy Hotel in London, England.
“I've come from Canada to drive an ambulance,” she announced to Sir Sam Hughes in the meeting.
“I'll stop any woman from going to France,” he said. “And I'll stop you too.”
Grace MacPherson accepted his judgment and went back to work in the Red Cross office dispensing pay chits to
Canadians on leave in London. But she never gave up hope to serve closer to the action. Coincidentally, conditions
in France superseded Sam Hughes' resistance to MacPherson's idea. The war office decided that men in the ambulance corps could better serve the war effort closer to the front, so the driving jobs were re-assigned to women volunteers. Grace served a year and a half loading wounded into her ambulance, driving them to aid stations, while
maintaining the ambulance's engine and repairing its flats… all for a paltry 14 shillings a week.
“Didn't matter,” MacPherson wrote in diary. “I was most proud of the Canadian patch I wore on my shoulder.”
Veterans are like that, I've discovered. They recognize the realities of their service. Even if they don't agree with
decision-making, they live up to their responsibilities. They have a high regard for punctuality. And above all they
never let down their peers in the service of Canada. It's the credo by which they live and die. Apparently, such
qualities are tougher to find among those administering Veterans Affairs Canada.
By the way, a few weeks after my Dieppe vet friend Stephen Bell left the Toronto office that had discharged him
with a clean bill of health in 1945, he collapsed on Bay Street. X-rays revealed that he had both pneumonia and
pleurisy. He spent the next 17 months in and out of the Christie Street Veterans Hospital.
“After six months, I was called (to a Toronto army office) for a review of my health. I told them I felt fine most
of the time, so my pension was reduced to 10 per cent. … It didn't bother me that my pension was cut off. I could
make it on my own.”
Most veterans - then or now - would exhibit the same kind of fortitude. They can and do suck it up. If they have
to they can make it on their own. But like Stephen Bell then, veterans now need the help they're entitled to - close
by, uninterrupted, unchallenged by politicians or bureaucrats, unsullied by fiscal conservatism and its shortsighted view of Canadian values.
For more Barris Beat columns go to www.tedbarris.com

GUARANTEED FRESH!
Arriving Thursday, Feb. 13th
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Air Force Mavericks fly onto All-Star cheerleading scene
by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove
and Sue Bennett
The Air Force Mavericks,
Uxbridge’s
All-Star
Extreme
Cheerleading club, started off the
competition season in top form this
weekend at The Big East Blast competition, which was held in
Kingston. The Big East Blast, hosted by Cheer Evolution (Canada's
largest cheer competition organizer)
had over 180 teams from all over
Ontario and Quebec compete last
weekend, and the competition was
stiff.
The Air Force Mavericks burst
onto the competition scene with
confidence and looked the part in
their Swarovski crystal studded uniforms and signature yellow and
black bows. The coaches were
thrilled with the performances from
all of the athletes.
“All of the teams delivered clean
routines and we will continue to
build on our stunts and improve as
the season continues,” said club coowner Sue Bennett.
The teams placed as follows in
their respective divisions: the Air
Force Mavericks Cadets (the mini
team), ages 8 and under, placed
4th. The Lieutenants (Youth team),
ages 11 and under, placed 8th; the
Captains (Junior team) ages 14 and

Tom Doherty
BA, MDiv

Counselling and Psychotherapy
Individual, Couple and Family
tom@dohertycounselling.com
www.dohertycounselling.com

905.640.4839
416.910.7284

The Air Force Mavericks Lieutenants pull off one of their spectacular stunts with strength and smiles at The Big East
Blast Competition, held in Kingston this past weekend.
Photo by Sue Bennett
under, placed 9th; and the Generals
(Seniors team), ages 18 and under,
placed 6th.
“I don’t care how we did, I think
that was totally fun, and I want to

do it again!” exclaimed Paige
Cassibo, a member of the Cadets,
just minutes after the Cadets performance.
The next competition is the

Ontario
Cheer
Federation
Provincials at the Hershey Centre in
Mississauga on February 22nd.

A firefighter battles the blaze at the Mount Albert fire
hall in East Gwillimbury last Sunday, February 2. For
more on the fire and its implications for the Township
of Uxbridge, see story on page 1.
Photo distributed by the town.

Snippets Hair Studio
Flat Irons
Platinum
Collection
dual voltage
Regular
$90.40 with tax

Sale Price
$

7910with tax

Valentine's Specials
Febuary 5 to 14

25%off

all chemical treatments

Hair Cuts

$
for children under 15 yrs.

over $
15 yrs.
Spend $50 and enter our
Valentine's Draw Ask for
Debra
to win a

1000
+tax

1400
+tax

Gift Basket
worth

$250!

10% off
Products:

Moroccan Oil - Crew
Schwarzkopf - OSIS
Quantum - Matrix
ABBA - Nywele
Redkin - Kevin Murphy

170 Unit B • Reach St. Uxbridge • 905-862-3633
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Youth Centre Serves Township's Teens and Young Adults
by Nancy Melcher

today's youth. Several of the current
directors were part of the founding
group.
Uxbridge Township supports the
UYC by providing the space for the
Centre as well as some important
financial support. However, it is not
solely responsible for their funding.
Operating costs come from local

It was a shoe store for many years:
more recently it was a storefront
Durham Police station. Late in 2008
the space across from Mac's convenience store on Brock Street became
the Uxbridge Youth Centre (UYC). It
took the dedication of a group of
motivated parents and communityminded individuals to make this
dream a reality. In the five years since
it opened, the UYC has become a
popular place for youth aged 11 and
up to meet and enjoy activities
together.
“Our focus is to provide services for
youth,” explains John Anderson,
Chair of the UYC Board of Directors.
The Centre operates on a drop-in
basis, after school and on weekends.
Young people in the community use
the internet, play music, create art,
and access resources. Structured
workshops have also been a big part
of the offerings at the UYC. These
skill-building opportunities cover
many different interests, from art,
music, recreation, and environmental
issues to wellness, job skills, nutrition, suicide-prevention, and other
aspects of mental health. The Centre
is also a place for youth to hang out,
and get help with homework.
The day-to-day operation of the
UYC is managed by a paid staff of
three people, assisted by a dedicated
group of volunteers. Overseeing the
front-line staff is a Board of Directors
well acquainted with the needs of

their help. The Youth Centre is a registered charitable non-profit organization. We're not run by the
Township as part of their Park and
Rec department, as is often the case
with larger municipalities.” As a nonprofit, the UYC is able to offer different programming and to operate on a
drop-in basis.

youth explained, “It's more fun to
wait here. There's stuff to do and
people to do it with, instead of just
sitting around at the library or at the
high school.”
Some members of the community
feel the UYC is just for kids living in
the downtown core. “We've got kids
coming here from every neighbourhood, every demographic of the community. We're not a support centre. If
kids are in trouble and need help we
can refer them to the appropriate
professionals, like legal support or
mental health services,” Slater noted.
“We provide a sense of belonging, a
safe place, and encourage skill development of all kinds.”
Upcoming program ideas include
March Break activities, Pink Shirt
Day, a photography workshop, and
ceramics painting and the award-winning, The Brook Never Sleeps event.
Past programs have involved live
music nights, bowling, guitar-making
workshops, movie nights and dances,
head injury prevention and mental
health sessions, along with a host of
other fun activities.
“As community awareness increases,
our user numbers go up too,”
Anderson is proud to say. The Job
Now Program provides job training
for marginalized youth, helping them
get back in school and find meaningful employment. The UYC wants to
expand this and other programs.
Slater closes, “Drop in, find out what
we're all about, and consider supporting us!”

Hayley MacLaren, Brianna Simpkiss and Ashley Simpkiss enjoy an art activity at the
Uxbridge Youth Centre.
Photo by Nancy Melcher

service clubs such as the The
Optimist's Lions, Kinsmen and
Rotary Club, grants, and public
donations. Two Trillium grants have
helped the UYC to open its doors
and provide growth to their programming. However, like many charitable
organizations, donor fatigue is an
ongoing problem, along with retention of volunteers.
Vanessa Slater, director of the UYC,
puts it very clearly when she says,
“People need to know that we need

The storefront location is great for
public relations too. “We get people
in here every day looking for the
police,” Slater explains. “Many are
not from the community, and we're
able to tell them about Uxbridge and
promote things that are going on in
town. Lots of newcomers find us this
way. We talk to parents and their kids
when they drop in to see what we do
here.” Sometimes kids use the UYC
after school to wait for their parents
to pick them up after work. One

Investing in today's youth is an
investment in all our futures.

Great Taste
isn't just chocolates

Let Col. McGrady’s Make Your Valentine’s Day Special
February 14th, 2014
Free Roses
for your
Loved One!

(five entrees to choose from)

and
Complimentary Coffee or Tea

Try our Homemade Burgers
BEST IN TOWN!

3

$ 99

5

+tax

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Fajita Night

Pasta Night

Open Mic

All pastas
on menu are

Hosted by Tania Joy

Served with garlic
bread or house salad

Wing Night

9

$

10

00
+tax

1900

per person
+tax

11am to 4pm
7 days a week

$ 99

$ 00
+tax

$

Reservations required
905-852-6003

Domestic Tallboy
Special
11am to 6pm
7 days a week

Chicken or
Shrimp

Only

Two Course Meal

7pm

59

¢
+tax

Served
with Fries

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

New York Steak
with Mash
and
Vegetables

Prime Rib
with Mash
and
Vegetables

All Day
No Takeout
Min 10 per order

+tax

$

1400

+tax

$

1700

+tax

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Breakfast

Breakfast

8am to 12pm

9am to 12pm

Full Back Ribs Ribs & Wings
with Fries
with Fries
$

1700

+tax

$

1400

+tax

A big thank you to all our supporters of our 2nd annual Movember fundraiser! We raised $730 for the Uxbridge Cottage Hospital! Thanks for supporting Uxbridge!

We also do catering and group reservations

44 Brock Street West, Uxbridge 905-852-6003 colmcgradyspubandgrill.com
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Exceptional Learners - Is It Really A Gift?
by Nancy Melcher
Every parent is proud of their child
when they take their first steps, say
their first sentence, learn things
about the world, develop skills, and
interact with others around them.
They marvel as they reach each new
milestone, and celebrate their
accomplishments and growth.
Every child learns at his or her own
pace, but there are a few very bright
kids who master things much faster
than most. At school they finish
their work first, always have their
hand up with the right answer,
often are the leaders in group work,
and may have quirky ideas about
how to solve a problem. Is this ability to learn things very quickly really a gift, or is it a curse?
The Ministry of Education defines
giftedness as “an unusually
advanced degree of general intellectual ability”. These students represent about two percent of the school
population. Children who are gifted
have several characteristics that distinguish them from others, and they
often display them to a higher
degree than a typical child.
Gifted students can memorize rapidly and retain what they've learned;
they read at an early age and with
superior comprehension; they see
relationships among ideas; and they
often have an advanced vocabulary.
These abilities, combined with
superior facility in communication,
enable them to master the basic
school curriculum more quickly
than other children.
Teachers in Durham begin the
process of identifying these very
bright learners in the primary
grades, recommending the students
that they believe fit the criteria for
intellectual testing. Parents may also
request screening of their child. This
is the first of three steps in identifying gifted students. The grade three
classroom teacher completes the
Renzulli-Hartman Scale for Rating
Behavioural Characteristics of
Superior Students for each nominated student in September.
Later in the fall, a second set of
tests are administered. This phase of
testing is done in five sessions in
small groups under the supervision
of the school's Special Education
Resource Teacher. Students who

have been nominated are given the
Canadian Test of Basic Skills
(C.T.B.S.). This is a standardized
test which measures basic skills in
reading (such as comprehension and
vocabulary) and in math (such as
math concepts, estimation, problem
solving and data interpretation).
They are also given the Canadian
Cognitive Abilities Test (C.C.A.T.).
This test measures the ability to
work with three types of symbols:
words, numbers, and shapes.
Students who qualify after these
tests are complete move on to the
final phase. They are tested individually by a member of the
Psychological Services Department
using the Weschler Intelligence
Scale for Children (WISC). This
usually takes about 1 - 1 1/2 hours,
and happens during the winter
months. The parents receive a written report describing their child's
results.
There's no way that parents can
help their children to study for these
tests, as they are a measure of intelligence not memorized work.
Intellectually gifted students are, by
virtue of their outstanding abilities,
capable of high performance. These
children have many abilities that
make them likely to succeed academically
For the children that are identified,
parents in Durham have two choices. The student may remain in their

regular class placement in their
home school, supported by the
classroom teacher. The other option
is to be placed in a self-contained
class with other identified gifted
students. If this class is not in the
child's home school, transportation
the the other school is provided.

The Durham District School
Board explains why the separate
gifted class is offered. “The self-contained program being offered in
Durham has been carefully designed
to meet the needs, characteristics,
and interests of these students. The
program is structured to maximize
each child's ability to deal productively with the present and the
future. Educational goals for these
children differ mainly in their
greater emphasis on creative, affective and cognitive development.
Although these objectives are desirable for all students, they are essen-

tial for the gifted.”
More information can be found on
the
DDSB
website:
www.ddsb.ca/Programs/SpecialEdu
cation/GiftedProgram/Pages/FAQ
%27s---Gifted-Students.aspx
Gifted children do not need to be
retested, but their placement is
reviewed every year and recommendations are made for the following
year. The gifted classes for
Uxbridge-area students are in Port
Perry. Elementary students attend R
H Cornish Public School, moving
to Port Perry High School for their
secondary school education. There's
a government-mandated cap of 25
students per class, so, just as in the
regular program, numbers sometimes make it necessary to combine
two grades in one classroom.
The experiences of gifted students
cover a wide range of situations.
“When I switched to the gifted class
in grade 5, it was the best thing for
me. For the first time in my schooling, I was in a classroom full of people who really understood me.” This
was the experience of one young

man who attended the self-contained class. Another said, “I learned
way more interesting stuff there, but
I decided to go back to my old
school because I missed my
friends.”
A recent graduate explained, “The
gifted class kept me interested in
school. I was bored in the regular
class, and probably would have
dropped out otherwise.” Lastly,
“My teachers sometimes give me
projects to do instead of the regular
work. It's more interesting, and I'm
glad I don't have to go to a different
school.”
It is a difficult decision for parents
to make, to have their child tested.
Once the student is identified, questions arise about what the best
placement is for that child. Parents
must weigh academic stimulation
and challenge with attendance at
school in a different town. The
whole family might be impacted by
this situation but it will be reviewed
every year, and suitable changes can
be made if needed.

Celebrate
Lampe Berger
NEW LAMPS
NEW FRAGRANCES

GOODWOOD UXBRIDGE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

RETIRED LAMPS

Invites you to a special

AT

Sunday of Music Worship

Special
Prices

AND

FRAGRANCES

To be held at

Goodwood United Church

for February only:
Buy a lamp and
receive a free
fragrance*

3999 Concession 3, Goodwood
Special music by local musicians

“Freedom Bound”
Sunday February 9, 2014, at 11:15 am
Fellowship to follow the service

*180ml fragrance.

More than a
Flower Shop!

For further information contact
Arthur Schickedanz
(416) 540-7060 (905) 852-0725

Dinner Menu
February 14 & 15
after 5:00 p.m.

Sunday through
Thursday
7 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Friday and Saturday
7 a.m. - 9 p.m.

“Clean indoor air since 1898”

The Uxbridge Cosmos

On Heritage Trails
I was asked recently to take a look at
a package of deeds and wills that had
been given to the Uxbridge Historical
Centre, and was surprised to find that
some of them involved the ancestors
of the pianist Glenn Gould.
It is well-known that Glenn Gould's
parents, Russell Herbert Gould and
Florie Greig, were from the northeast
part of Uxbridge Town. Glenn was
born in “The Beach” area in Toronto,
but the family often visited both sets
of grandparents in Uxbridge when he
was growing up. Actually, he had his
musical debut here when he was
about five years old. He played a
couple of piano numbers that he had
composed at a Businessmen's Bible
Class meeting at Trinity United
Church.
What is less known is that Glenn
has an ancestral line that goes even
deeper here, and into earlier days in
Reach Township (now part of
Scugog).
Some of the documents mentioned
above refer to the property of Andrew
T. Horne, who farmed on the north
side of the road just west of Saintfield
in Scugog. The farm was a part of Lot
11, Concession 14.
In 1870,
Andrew Horne married Mary
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with Allan McGillivray

Stilwell, the daughter of Reuben
Stilwell and Mary Dobson. Mary
Stilwell was born at Greenbank in
1849. Andrew Horne died in
Uxbridge about 1910.
Andrew and Mary Horne had a
daughter, Alma, who married a fellow
called Tom Gold. Tom and Alma
Gold were the grandparents of Glenn
Gould. Their son, Russell Herbert
“Bert” Gould, married Florie Greig.
Her brother, Willard Greig, was a
lawyer in Uxbridge for many years.
So Andrew and Mary Horne of
Saintfield were Glenn Gould's great
grandparents.
The name Gold was changed to
Gould about the time the 2nd World
War was starting. Glenn's name on
his birth registration was “Gold,” and
there is no record of it ever having
been officially changed to Gould.
Also included in the documents was
the will of John Phillip Plank, one of
the founders of Uxbridge Town, who
died in June of 1876. John Plank
came to Uxbridge Township from
New York State in the mid 1820s
with his wife, Polly Pickert Plank and
some children, and built an inn
across from where the Music Hall is
located.

His will mentioned stock in the
Royal Canadian Bank and in the
Dominion Bank. He also had stock
in the Uxbridge Cabinet Organ
Company. He mentioned his land
and premises, the “homestead property” on the south side of the farm
lane that is now Plank's Lane. The
house is still there and is west of
Parkside Drive. The front of it faces
west.
He also included property where his
later house had burned about 1873.
He said a new house had been erected on that site, and this house is now
part of Low's Funeral Parlor. The
south half of this house was to be
used by his wife during the rest of her
lifetime.
He owned the “land and house
called the Ontario Hall.” That's
where the Music Hall is now located.
The Ontario Hall burned about
1891. To the north of it he owned
Plank's Hotel, where Teddy's
Organic Food store is today.
In the mid 1850s, John Plank registered a subdivision plan that involved
land on both sides of Brock Street
east of Main Street. He was one of
the entrepreneurs and developers
who helped to build Uxbridge Town.

DO NOT SELL OUR PARK: The yellow sign speaks for the group of people who gathered at
the King St. Parkette on Saturday afternoon. Gerry Oldham, who took the Township to
task on the selling of the park at Council, organized the impromptu demonstration, and
says she’s planning other rally’s to display the parkette’s usefulness in the neighbourhood.
Photo by Ted Barris
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Coming Up
THIS WEEKEND
Fri., Feb. 7, 9:30 a.m. Oak
Ridges Trail Association
Hike: Walker Woods. 2+ hr.,
8+ km fast pace hike or snowshoe with hills. No dogs please.
Meet at parking area on the east
side of Conc. 6, 2 km south of
Durham 21 at Albright Rd.
Contact: Joan Taylor 905 477
2161
Fri., Feb. 7 9:30 a.m. Oak
Ridges Trail Association
Hike: Durham Forest 2.5 hr.,
9+ km moderate pace loop hike.
No dogs please. There are some
hills. Icers may be needed.
Meet at parking area on the east
side of Conc. 7, south of
Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Kevin
Lowe 416 655 2256 (hike day
only)
Fri., Feb. 7: Youth Dance
(grades 4 - 8) Uxbridge
Community Centre, 7- 10 p.m.,
Admission $7, Prizes, DJ - Luke
Speers, Snack Bar, parents must
enter the hall to pick up their
children. All proceeds to Free
the Children.
Sat., Feb. 8, 7:00 a.m. Oak
Ridges Trail Association
Hike: Al Shaw Side Trail. 1+
hr., 4 km moderate pace hike or
snowshoe; Join us for breakfast
after the hike. Meet at the trial

entrance on the west side of
Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of
Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Joan
Taylor 905 477 2161
Sat., Feb. 8: Precious
Minds Valentines Dance, 8
p.m.-midnight. Mill Run Golf
Club, Win a Trip Raffle, Couples
Photo, light Buffet, $40 per person. www.preciousminds.com,
or call 905-982-0882
Sun., Feb. 9, 2:00 p.m.
Oak
Ridges
Trail
Association Hike: SecordGoodwood Tracts. 2+ hr., 6+
km slow to moderate pace hike.
Bring icers or snowshoes. Meet
at Secord parking lot 2 km south
of Goodwood Rd. on Conc. 3,
in Goodwood, and east on
Secord Rd. Contact: Brian &
Kathy Clark 905 841 9757
Sun., Feb. 9: The Great
Escape Movie & Ted Barris’
Great Escape Book Talk Second date added. 905-8524282 or 905-852-7699
NEXT WEEK

Wed., Feb. 12, Soccer
Registration 2014 for players and coaches, 6:30 - 8 p.m.
at Uxbridge Arena hall.
Enquiries: admin@uxbridgesoccerclub.com or 905-862-0083.
Registration for Players &
Coaches also available online at
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www.uxbridgesoccerclub.com
Thurs., Feb.13 & 20, 9:15
to 10:15 a.m. ,Science
Rocks at the Uxbridge Early
Years Centre, located in
Uxbridge Public School. Come
explode volcanos, colour milk
and learn about science.
Appropriate for children three
years and older, call 905-8623131 to register or
director@durhamfamilyresources.org, no fees.
Fri., Feb. 14: Lasagna
Dinner with the Durham
West 4-H Association. Utica
Hall. 4:30, 6 or 7:30 p.m.
Tickets: Adults-$12; children 12
& under 12 - $8; children under
3 - Free. Tickets: 705-357-3917
or 705-228-1105
Fri., Feb. 14: Valentine’s
Dinner, Goodwood United
Church. 6:30 p.m. Lasagna dinner, includes bread, dessert and
beverage. Advance tickets only,
905-640-3347
UPCOMING

Tues., Feb.18,12:00 noon.
Uxbridge Senior Citizen's
Club Ham and Scalloped
Potatoes Lunch
Bring a friend! $12 pp. Please
obtain tickets ahead of time
at 905-852- 7401 or 905-8526494.
New
Members
Welcome! $10 pp.per year
Sat., Feb. 22, 7:00 a.m.

Oak
Ridges
Trail
Association Hike: Al Shaw
Side Trail. 1+ hr., 4 km moderate pace hike or snowshoe; Join
us for breakfast after the hike.
Meet at the trial entrance on the
west side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km
south of Durham Rd. 21.
Contact: Joan Taylor 905 477
2161
Sat., Feb. 22: Coldest Night
of the Year. Join North House
for this walk for affordable housing. 4 - 8 p.m. at the Uxbridge
Arena. Register at coldestnightoftheyear.com or see our
website www.northhouse.ca or
call 705-432-8654. Seniors and
children welcome!
Wed., Feb. 26, 9:30 a.m.
Oak
Ridges
Trail
Association
Hike:
Secord/Goodwood/Glasgow.
12-16 km; Moderate to fast
pace, 4+ hr. hike or snowshoe
with hills. Meet at Secord parking lot 2 km south of Goodwood
Rd., on Conc. 3 and east on
Secord Rd. Contact: Bob
Comfort 905 473 2669
Fri., Feb. 28, 9:30 a.m.
Oak
Ridges
Trail
Association
Hike:
East
Walker Woods. 9+ km, 2.5 hr.
loop hike with hills. Icers or
snowshoes are required. No
dogs please. Meet at parking lot
off Uxbridge Conc. 7, 6 km
south of Durham Rd. 21.

2014

Contact: Kevin Lowe 416 655
2256 (hike day only)
Fri., Feb. 28, 9:30 a.m.
Oak
Ridges
Trail
Association Hike: Brock
Tract. 8+ km moderate to fast
pace 2+ hr. loop hike or snowshoe with some hills. Meet at the
parking lot on the east side of
Conc. 6, 5.5 km south of
Durham Rd. 21. Contact: Russ
Burton 605 830 2862
ONGOING

Goodwood Baptist Church - Kids
Club for boys & girls age K--8
each Tuesday at 6:45pm. &
Sunday School for all ages at 10
a.m. 905- 640-3111.
The Loaves & Fishes Food Bank
Loaves & Fishes Food Bank is
open Wednesdays 1-4 p.m. for
those requiring assistance. All
donations are always appreciated. Tax receipts are issued for
Financial Donations. Donations
may be dropped in the Food
Bank Box at Zehrs or at St.
Andrew's Presbyterian Church
Monday to Thursday 9 a.m.noon
If you have a community event for
a charity or non-profit organization
that you’d like us to mention,
please
contact
us
at
thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905852-1900. The deadline for our
next issue is 6 p.m. Sunday.
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The Nature Nut
with Nancy Melcher
Snowshoes
help this
bunny hop
Moving around in the winter is a
challenge for us. Icy sidewalks,
bone-chilling temperatures, and
deep snow can leave us struggling to
walk anywhere. We have the advantage of automobiles to transport us
from point-A to point-B when the
conditions outside are miserable.
Wild animals don't have this luxury. They must make the best of
whatever Mother Nature throws at
them, using special adaptations to
help them survive these challenges.
Many birds migrate, leaving these
frozen lands for warmer climes.
Other animals, like groundhogs,
frogs, toads, snakes and turtles, and

some butterflies, hibernate in safe
places, sleeping through the cold
days and nights.
Those that remain and are active
face the biggest challenges to survive. Mammals like squirrels, raccoons, mice, and rabbits grow thicker coats. They rest in a sheltered
place during storms, but venture
out in search of food when the
worst is over. The same is true for
the birds that stick around; chickadees, blue jays, woodpeckers and
goldfinches.
One clever rabbit makes the most
of its fur, changing colour from
brown to white for camouflage and
growing extra tufts between the toes
of its large hind feet. This helps the
aptly-named snowshoe rabbit to
move around in the snow more easily, and avoid notice by predators.

They live in mixed forests with
dense undergrowth, particularly
areas rich in young poplar, birch
and alder, that provide plenty of
food and cover to hide from predators. In summer they feed on grass,
leaves, and ferns. Their winter diet
is twigs, tree bark, and buds of
plants and flowers. It's hard to find
them because they feed at night,

Josh Morrison's Penny Campaign Gets a Big Local Boost
by Nancy Melcher
Josh Morrison has raised over
700,000 pennies for Habitat for
Humanity Durham. A penny drive
at Joseph Gould Public School collected over 40,000 pennies with the
slogan “Every Penny Counts”.
Uxbridge Public School
and
Quaker Village PS also ran successful drives. UPS raised almost
50,000 cents, and Quaker's drive
topped 108,000 cents! They challenge Uxbridge Secondary and St.
Joseph's, along with every other
Durham school, to collect “Change
for Change” and meet or beat their

VIEWPOINTS

H

ow well do you know the highways
and byways of Uxbridge Township?
The first person each week to call into
our office number, 905-852-1900, and correctly identify the location of our photo, will
receive a prize; this week, it’s two tickets to the
Uxbridge Bruins! Last week’s location hasn’t
been guessed. Hint: it’s not in town!

efforts.
Onlookers at Uxbridge's Santa
Claus Parade told Josh they had coffee tins full of coins at home. All
those coins may be given to
Habitat's “Penny House” account at
the TD Bank in the Vince's /
Shoppers plaza. The account number is 5240588, branch #3184.
Cosmos readers can take their coins
to that bank and ask the staff to
deposit them to the Penny House
account.
Josh was featured on Global TV,
CHEX TV 12, and CBC Toronto.
His story was on the evening television news, and viewers as far away
as Welland, Barrie and Lindsay saw
those segments. CBC also broadcast
Josh's message on their afternoon
radio news program.
Companies wanting to get
involved can join the Corporate
Challenge issued by Hollister, a
healthcare products manufacturer
in Aurora. Before Christmas they
collected coins, bills, cheques, and
employee contributions, sending
over 100,000 'pennies' to the cause.
What local company will be the first
to beat this challenge?
The Uxbridge Chamber of
Commerce has also embraced this
initiative. They collected donations

for the Penny Campaign from their
members and guests at the breakfast
meeting on January 28th. This is
part of a Youth and Education initiative the Chamber of Commerce
is developing.
There's still a long way to go to
reach ten-million 'pennies' but anyone may donate to Habitat's
account. Out-of-town friends and
family can get rid of unwanted pennies and coins by visiting their local
TD Bank, and directing their donation to the account number mentioned above. Online donations can
be made at the ReStore website,
www.restoredurham.com - click on
“Donate Now” then select “Josh's
Penny Campaign”.
Josh also encourages Cosmos readers to “pay it forward”. They can
donate one dollar to the penny
House, and challenge three friends
to do the same. Donating online is
quick and easy! The hook here is
that those three friends invite three
more friends to also donate a dollar
each. In eleven days, the donation
total will be $177,147 - amazing to
contemplate! Do you know three
friends with a spare dollar?

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE FOR THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!
•
•
•
•
•

Free Range Poultry
Farm Fresh Beef
Ontario Lamb
Preservative-Free Deli Meats
Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West

OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

905-852-9892

www.themeatmerchant.ca
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sometimes in small groups.
Snowshoe rabbits are fast and nimble animals. They need to be,
because they have many predators:
fox, coyote, lynx, and some larger
birds of prey all hunt this bunny. It's
not surprising that their average
lifespan is only one year. They are
also prolific breeders and have up to
three litters a year, with anywhere
from three to eight young per litter.
Next time you enjoy one of the

Uxbridge forest trails, keep an eye
out for this local resident. You may
only see their tracks in the freshly
fallen snow, since they avoid contact
with humans and try to sleep during
the day. You'll recognize their tracks
by the large hind footprints.
Perhaps you'll see a cottontail
bunny, a slightly smaller, brownfurred cousin of the snowshoe rabbit that also lives in the woods
around Uxbridge.
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Cosmos Business Bulletin Board
DINING TABLES
COFFEE TABLES
CONFERENCE TABLES
Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

Garage Doors
Inc.

Garage Doors & Openers
905-852-1981
uprightdoorservice.com

ASK ABOUT OUR
WINTER TUNE UP SPECIAL

STAN - Your Local
Handyman

WE’RE YOUR
#1 INVESTMENT

Give me a call - No job too small

9269
3rd Concession

905.852.6970 or
(cell) 416-705-6970

Tree Service

• Bucket Truck & Crane,
Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

RON BROWN AUTO
We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

905-852-5981

Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering,
drywall & plaster repairs
Crown moulding Home renovations

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

170 Main Street North

L. MARTINS
PAINTING

905-852-5313

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

905-852-7129

Bill’s
Handyman Services
•
•
•
•
•
•

WSIB Registered
Painting • Fence Repairs
Flooring • Sheds
Caulking • Small Tree
Windows Removal
Doors
Roof Repairs

email: wford000@primus.ca
cell: 416-317-8314

905-852-9369

Classified
Services

www.lisaritchie.ca
Accounting & Bookkeeping
Financial Statements

905.862.4166

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

ARE YOU CELEBRATING:
• the birth of a child?
• a wedding?
• a landmark anniversary?
• coming to a new home in Uxbridge?
Your local businesses/professionals
are offering a beautiful personalized
keepsake gift free of charge.

For more details,
please call
Agnes Lobbezoo
at 905-852-5067.

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH
“My command is this:
Love each other as I
have loved you.”
John 15:12
UXBRIDGE
BRANCH

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

COSMOS CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds are $5 plus HST per week for
up to 20 words,
$10 plus HST for up to 40 words.
Payable in advance by cash, cheque or credit card.
Contact: thecosmos@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900
Deadline: Monday 5:30 p.m.

STUDENT TUTORS: Experienced. Grades
1-8, French immersion, English, math, science
and more! Flexible hours, reasonable rates.
Nicole 647-227-6269 2/6
CLEANING LADY: Honest, has some openings. References available. 2/6
FINALLY! Do you work hard for your money
but feel like you're no further ahead? We
help middle class families get a handle on
their finances. We are social service workers,
not scam artists! When you're ready…
Janet Ries, RSSW 905.442.8801
www.TheMoneyCounsellor.com 2/6
TRINITY UNITED CHURCH: Its beautiful
sanctuary is available for weddings, funerals,
musical recitals, choirs, school graduation ceremonies, plays, etc. Seating capacity is 700
people. Visit www.trinityuxbridge.com to
have a look. Call Diane at 905-852-6213 for
a fee schedule. 2/6
INSTALLATIONS: Flat screen tvs, home theatres. Free estimates. Call 647-895-4005
2/20
TEMP AVAILABLE for short notice reception, filing and organization work.
Experienced in customer service and office
assistance. Available hourly, daily, weekly or
monthly. Call Melissa Carroll, 905-852-9344
2/27
ACCOUNTING, bookkeeping. Professional
accountant’s office. Get organized for 2014
income taxes. Best rates for winter. 905-8527634 2/6
THE HOME INSPECTOR: Infrared
Imaging in the dead of winter can give
insights into your home’s insulation and ventilation situation. Visit
www.thehomeinspector.ca for IR info. 2/27
ALEXANDER COMPUTER SERVICES:
Quality repair and sales from a local, experienced professional. Call 416-629-6626 (ask

for Kevin) or visit www.alexandercs.com
2/27
HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
AND
RENOVATIONS. SPECIALIZING IN
CUSTOM DESIGN SOLUTIONS: Quality
custom carpentry. Custom Decks and Yard
Structures, Porches, Screen Rooms, Cabanas,
Sheds, Pergolas, Gazebos & Privacy Walls.
Top Quality Wood Fences & Gates. Call Steve
at Northwood Home Services 905-852-1750
2/27
DOG WALKING, HOME CARE FOR
PETS. Happy Trails, Happy Tails. Walks and
home visits. Loving care as if you were there.
Call 905-862-0522 2/27
PET CARE Day and overnight care, no crates
or kennels, reasonable rates. Uxbridge only.
905-852-4454 2/27

Help Wanted
HAY CUTTER/BALER and EXPERIENCED
BASEMENT REPAIRMAN. 905-852-7634
2/13

For Rent
SHARE PORTION OF HOUSE: Room for
rent in house, own entrance, own bathroom
& small sitting area, shared kitchen, quite
private. Non-smoking. Pets are negotiable.
Newly painted, Parking area. $650.00 1st
and last month required. Available immediately. Contact 905-852-5422. References
required. 2/6
SHARE WHOLE HOUSE: Large furnished
bedroom for single, working male. No smoking or pets. TV, small car parking, internet
available. Utilities included. Basement bedroom $475/mo. Upper rooms, $525/mo.
Immediate occupancy. 905-852-4454 2/27

For Sale
2012 HYUNDAI ELANTRA LIMITED 2012 Car of the year! Private sale - Like new
- Only 42,000 km - Desert sand exterior - Tan
leather interior - heated seats - bluetooth moonroof
E-mail:
diane@bydesignmedia.ca or call Morgan
416-948-9400 2/13
BAG YOUR OWN HAY and save money
905-852-7634 2/13
FOR SALE: Skids, antiques 905-852-7634
2/13
2008 FORD F-150 XL (Triton): pick-up,
4.2 LV8, white, auto, RWD, A/C, ext. cab 8 ft.
lined bed. $7,400. 190,000 km. Excellent
condition. Email only acraddock@powergate.ca 2/6
FOR SALE: Private sale. Mossbank condo, 2
bedroom, new bathroom, balcony, 3rd floor.
$196,900. 647-637-3529 Leave message
for viewing. 2/6
FROM OUR FARM FOR YOUR HOME:
fresh, free-range organic eggs all winter
long. For more info: www.willowind.ca or
905-852-3878 2/6

Events
ANNOUNCING! A Carlie Laidlaw project:
William’s Lullaby www.williamslullaby.ca
All iTunes downloads support Toronto’s
Hospital for SickKids.
Ad sponsored by www.Fraser-Education.com
IN QUEST OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN - A
tour of the Yukon with Sourdough Conrad
Boyce - June 17-27, 2014. Contact Uxbridge
Travel Centre for a full itinerary, 905-8526163, ext. 1. 2/27

The Uxbridge Cosmos
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57th Sunderland Music Festival set to start Leaskdale News with Helen Harrison
Submitted by Dale St. John

The Sunderland Lions Club
has proudly presented its
annual music festival for the
past 56 years. The 57th will
take place this year between
February 9 and 21, followed
by the Stars of the Festival concerts from February 24 - 27.
Vocal, piano and other instrumental classes are held in the
Sunderland Town Hall auditorium and the Sunderland
United Church. The popular
elementary and secondary
school band nights will be held
on February 19 and 20 at the
Port Perry High School.
Young musicians from Brock,
Scugog and Uxbridge townships, as well as areas of the
City of Kawartha Lakes, participate in the festival. The festival also now includes several
classes for adult individuals
and groups.
Professional adjudicators critique all competitive classes,
providing constructive commentary to participants.
Ms. Clayton Scott , a graduate of the Royal Conservatory

of Music and the University of
Toronto, is this year's piano
adjudicator. She has taught
piano since 1969 and is currently Adjunct Professor at
Queen's University.
The vocal adjudicator is Mr.
Fred Graham, retired professor, most recently from the
University of Toronto. Mr.
Graham
holds
graduate
degrees from the Eastman
School of Music and Drew
University, Madison, NJ. In
addition to teaching, he was
involved in the preparation of
liturgical resources for the
United Church of Canada.
Christine Gale Harrison is
this year's string adjudicator.
An adjudicator and clinician,
she holds ARCTs in violin and
piano, and has taught for over
30 years, currently in the
Toronto area and in Wales,
where she has established the
Basically Quartets chamber
music courses.
Finally, the instrumental
adjudicator is Mr. Paul Miner,
a retired music educator who
pioneered jazz education at the
secondary school level. Mr.

Miner plays the trombone and
is a traditional jazz and big
band leader. He lives in Port
Hope and is involved in the
Port Hope All-Canadian Jazz
Festival.
The general public is welcomed to attend the festival.
Admission is $2 per session or
passes can be purchased for the
entire festival for $10.
To view this year's music festival
program,
go
to
www.SunderlandLionsMusicF
estival.com. Programs can also
be purchased at Flindall's
Freshmart,
Guardian
Pharmacy
and
Home
Hardware in Sunderland; in
Port Perry at Shoppers Drug
Mart and the studio of Sasha
Liebich-Tait; and in Uxbridge
at Shoppers Drug Mart and
the studio of Jennifer NeveuCook.
For further information,
please contact Mr. Dale
St.John,
Music
Festival
Chairman at 705-357-3405 or
dale.st@sympatico.ca.

Unfortunately the three groundhogs
could not agree with their predictions,
so it looks like this long, cold, snowy
winter will continue for awhile yet.
St. Paul's Leaskdale Annual General
Meeting is planned for Sunday,
February 23, following the 11 a.m.
service. There will be
a soup luncheon with
the meeting afterward. Annual reports
are now available at
the church.
Leaskdale W.A. will
meet at the church
on
Wednesday,
February 19 at 1:30
p.m. Guest speaker
will
be
Diane
Lindstrom.
All
women are welcome.
Anne Powell has a
collection of eightinch knitted squares
ready for shipment to
Africa. This project is
ongoing, and any
donations of squares,
yarn, or funds for

postage will be welcomed. Thirty-five
squares will make a blanket for a needy
child. Since 2009 St.Paul's has sent
12,000 squares. If you wish to donate
call Anne at 905-852-5450 or by email kapowell@sympatico.ca
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Stemp’s Stew
During his
speech to
the nation
to
the
nation recently, U.S. President
Obama said “It is time to give
Americans a raise”. This was in
reference to the fact that the minimum wage in the great country
of the United States hovers
around the $7 an hour mark. It
didn't take long for Obama to
make the point that this was well
below the poverty line and was
putting a major hardship on
American families. Canadians can
identify with his feelings. Just
imagine how taking home what is
left of $280 after deductions
would put a family well below the
poverty line. What is puzzling is
that we aren't talking about some
third world country but rather
one of the leading countries in the
world. The country that many
small countries look to for huge
amounts of aid every year - some
receive billions.
Meanwhile the much smaller
(population) neighbour to the
north has, for years, made sure
that a proper standard of living is
available for all residents. While
Obama is fighting for the increase
- and there is no saying Congress
will go along with it - our Ontario
provincial government is moving
things along to improve the lives
of those who go to work every day
and are paid the minimum wage.
Premier Kathleen Wynne has
announced that the provincial
government is removing the fouryear freeze of the minimum wage
- and proposing a change to the
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column by Harry Stemp

way future pay hikes for Ontario's
lowest-paid workers will be rolled
out.
The hourly general minimum
wage will rise to $11 as of June 1,
up from the current $10.25. The
student minimum wage will jump
to $10.30 per hour (up from
$9.60) while the liquor servers'
wage will increase to $9.55 (up
from $8.90). She also announced
that her government plans to
introduce legislation next month
to ensure future increases will be
indexed to Ontario's consumer
price index, a measure of the average change over time in prices
paid by consumers for goods and
service. This is what the
Minimum Wage Advisory Panel
has suggested, and Wynne said
this will remove the politics
around minimum wage increases
and establish a predictable formula for future increases. There is a
feeling that all parties will support
the move and it will not become a
political football needlessly
increasing the wait time for families to get the help they so desperately need.
We all know that anything
Obama suggests, good or bad, is
immediately given a thumb down
by the members of the
Republican Party. However, let's
hope this time they can set politics aside, show some compassion,
and give the poor the financial
help they need just to keep their
heads above water.
-------------------The Canada Revenue Agency has
returned a tax return to a man in
Canada after he apparently
answered one of the questions
incorrectly. In response to the

“I am the WORST celebrity!”

So says improv comedian Colin Mocherie, right, pictured here with The Cosmos’ cartoonist John Wood,
centre, and fellow actor Neil Crone, left. Fans would disagree, as Mocherie was nothing but funny and
charming during an appearance at Wooden Sticks on Tuesday evening to promote his book Not QUITE the
Classics. Blue Heron Books invited Neil to interview his friend about his book, his life as an improv actor,
and the sold-out audience had quite a few laughs along the way. No stranger to the pen, Neil’s books
Enter Laughing and Who Farted? were also on display at the gathering, and those in attendance had an
excellent opportunity to chat with the two men and get their books signed.
Photo by Lisha Van Nieuwenhove

question, "Do you have anyone
dependent on you?" the man
wrote: "2.1 million illegal immigrants, 1.1 million crackheads,
4.4
million
unemployable
scroungers, 80,000 criminals in
over 85 prisons plus 650 idiots in
Parliament and the entire group
that call themselves Politicians".
The CRA stated that the
response he gave was unacceptable.
The man's response back to the
CRA was, "Who did I leave out?
------------------Over the years I have been a fanatic of the Canadian Football
League, which has subjected me
to weird comments from those
who worship the American game.
To me the NFL is a slow and
monotonous game played by
huge men on a postage-size field.
They have 45 seconds to put the
ball into play (twice as long as the
CFL) plus four downs to try and
make 10 yards. The Canadian
game, with its wider field, less
time to start the play and only
three downs to make 10 yards
means there is always continuous
action. I can just see my friends
growling at these remarks but
after the highly touted Super
Bowl game I'm not sure if they
will have much of an argument.
All week long the TV stations
were dissecting the game upside
down and sideways and I
could hardly wait for quarterback
Peyton Manning to arrive on the
field. I figured if there was a moat
around the field he would have no
problem because this guy can
walk on water. Within seconds of
the opening play the stage was set
for a major rout. The Seahawks

took the kick and raced through a
weak defence to score the first
touchdown and sent Manning
and his fellow teammates into a
state of shock, which lasted the
entire game. It was an embarrassing performance for fans, and
another slap in the face to the
organizers and advertisers who
make the game happen.
At the party I attended people
started to fidget before half time
and many left during the 3rd
quarter. Not me! I hung in for the
entire third quarter and when I
thought the rush for the door had
ended I decided to leave. The host
Herb said, “Stempy, if you leave
and you win the pool I am keeping the money.” I replied, “That's
fine with me, Herb. I can only
take so much boredom”. He shot
back,
“You
must really be
bored, Stempy,
to risk losing
out on a few
bucks.” Ouch!!
The
nice
thought? We
have a 12month
rest
before we have
to suffer again.
-------------------One thing the
Americans do
right is how
they price their
'cold
ones'.
The price of
beer and alcohol is always
lower in the
U.S. as they
don't add a ton

of tax to these products - a tax
that many Canadians refer to as
'our sin tax'. And, unlike Canada,
there are 'happy hours' all over the
place and snowbirds make a
hobby out of sourcing the best
happy hour prices and putting it
on the Canadian e-mail 'hotline'.
So, after a while, one has a list of
great happy hours and can have
an enjoyable end to the day without breaking the bank. But I wasn't quite prepared to read the
Winn Dixie flyer on the weekend
and see a banner that read: “Super
Bowl Special - 24 Coors Light $15.95” and no limit. Realizing
that there was going to be life
after the Super Bowl I took
advantage of their generosity and
picked up three cases. Happy days
are here again.
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Bruins lose to Merchants in overtime
by Roger Varley
Just two minutes of poor play
resulted in a 5-4 overtime loss for
the Uxbridge Bruins last Friday as
they hosted the Little Britain
Merchants.
Nevertheless, the Bruins will finish
in third place in the six-team OHA
Junior C Central Division as the
Lakefield Chiefs defeated the Port
Perry MoJacks 4-3 on Tueday night,
ruining Port's chance of catching
the Bruins, with only two game
remaining. The Bruins have three
left in the regular season.
At the arena on Friday, the action
was fast and furious, despite what
many fans of both teams saw as terrible officiating. An example came

late in the second period, with Little
Britain enjoying a man advantage as
Matt Pollard sat in the penalty box
for interference, a call that itself was
questionable. After a stoppage in
play, the time clock sat still for at
least 30 seconds when play resumed
and although one of the linesmen
noticed the clock was not running,
he did nothing to inform the referee. As a result, Pollard was late coming out of the penalty box and the
extended penalty allowed the
Merchants to score a power-play
goal, which the referee allowed.
Of the nine goals registered in the
game, only the final one in overtime
was not scored on a power play.
Carter Vahey opened the scoring in
the first period as the Bruins

Tiger Talk
by Nique Therrien

Brrr!

only can they be stylish, they are
warm! A good winter coat will keep
you warm while walking, taking the
bus or driving to school. If you still
can't stop the chill, then try
hand/boot warmers. They generate
heat and aid in keeping warm in this
freezing and bitter cold.
Dress appropriately. Most high
school students think, “Oh, wearing
all that winter gear isn't cool!” Well,
when it comes between being cool,
or being warm, choose warm!
Some USS students were asked
about their opinions on the weather
and on how high school students
should dress.
Cole Steele said “The very cold
weather was sudden but we do live
in Canada so it's a lot more common. To stay warm, I wear sweaters
under my coat and I wear boots that
are insulated, as well as my hood.
During windy days I wear a dickie to
protect my face.”
Another student, Mandy Bowen,
replied with “I hate the cold. When
it is this cold in the winter, I make

enjoyed a two-man advantage when
he blasted a shot from the blue line,
assisted by Connor Beck and Jarret
Smith. Two minutes later, Vahey did
the same thing, assisted by Smith
and Matt Allen. The Merchants
came back late in the period with
two power-play goals of their own.
In the second period, the
Merchants took the lead at the
14:33 mark only to see Smith,
assisted by Connor Miller, tie the
score a couple of minutes later.
Then came the controversial Little
Britain goal to put them ahead 4-3.
In the third period, Smith scored
his second goal, assisted by Miller
and Marco Mastrangelo, forcing the
game into overtime.
That's where the two minutes of

Bear Pause: Tim Bierema is the
Ontario Hockey Association's
Player of the Month for January.
Playing his second season for his
hometown Bruins, Bierema is currently the team's scoring leader with
22 goals and 12 assists. In January,
he scored 13 points in eight games,
including a hat-trick against the
MoJacks.
He also was one of the leaders of a
community group which distributed hockey equipment and taught
at a hockey school for native children in a remote Northern Ontario
community over the News Year's
period.

sure I am wearing the proper attire
such as a coat, a hat and mitts but
when I don't really feel the cold, I
just wear a warm coat. Students in
USS should be wearing the proper
attire because throughout the day,
you never know how the climate can
change during the day. It could be
warm in the morning and then drop
to -17 like that.”
Finally, last student is Michelle
Bacon who said, “Well, I don't particularly like the cold, so I'm definitely ready for it to be over. The
moderately cold days are not so bad,
but the extreme days are pretty
awful. I prefer to stay indoors where
it is warmer. Being wrapped in blankets in front of a fireplace is ideal.
When I go outside, I bundle up to
try and stay warm. I recommend
that students bundle up with warm
clothes. Don't go outside without a
coat, boots, hat, scarf and my
favorite winter clothing article, mittens!”
There you have it! Hopefully these
tips will help you stay dry and warm
in this cold season. Have an amazing
week Tigers!

It has been really cold out lately!
And with the cold comes the runny
noses, aching coughs, freezing feet,
blue fingers and red ears! This winter
has played host to some of the most
freezing days that Uxbridge has seen
in quite some time. Here are some
tips to help stay warm in this chilly
season.
Wear a hat: the winter air can nip
at the ears. In order to help prevent
that, wear a hat, such as a toque, balaclava or even earmuffs. Wear
gloves. When dealing with snow and
other precipitation, wearing those
comfy finger warmers can keep the
fingers warm and protected from the
brutal winds. Scarves - scarves are
not only good at keeping you warm
and dry, they are also quite stylish!
Wear boots, not shoes. When outside trudging through the parking
lot or sidew a l k s ,
shoes won't
always stop
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poor play came in. The Bruins
allowed the Merchants three breakaways in the five-minute stanza,
which goalie Max Tjin turned aside,
but with less than a minute remaining the Merchants' dangerous
Kurtis Moore, whom Korey Brand
had been shadowing most of the
night, went in on a partial breakaway to score the winning goal.
The Bruins are back in action at
the arena tomorrow night for their
final home game of the regular season, facing the league-leading
Chiefs, followed by a visit to
Georgina to face the Ice on
Saturday. They then have seven days
off before facing the Eagles in
Clarington on Sunday, Feb. 16

The Perfect Valentine's Day Gift
Health Gift Certificate

50%off an Initial Examination*
•
•
•
•

CHIROPRACTIC
PAIN NEUTRALIZATION TECHNIQUE
CUSTOM ORTHOTICS
ACUPUNCTURE
Mention this certificate at time of booking
*Not redeemable for cash. Certificate valid until March 15, 2014
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The Troop
by Mark Humphrey
The Scouts started the New Year
with an e-waste and bottle drive the
first weekend in January. On a blustery cold Saturday, many came out to
support us, dropping off bottles and
used electronics to be recycled. We
hope to put at least some of the funds
into our Jamboree account, as there
is a world Jamboree in Japan in 2015,
and a Canadian Jamboree in Nova
Scotia in 2017. The Canadian
Jamboree is probably the more realistic goal! If you weren't able to come
out to our drive this time, we will be
having another May 31st, more
details to follow. Thanks everyone for
your support.
Many of you who hike or walk a
dog in the Countryside Preserve may
have been surprised to come upon a
group of tents set up alongside your
favorite trails January 17-19. A deputation of some of our youth to
Uxbridge Council gained us permission to use the preserve for our winter camp. We also had permission
from the Fire Department to have a
camp fire and the new Nature Club
gave us some advice about what
wood we could use for firewood. We
tried to practice “Leave No Trace”
camping principles, and it is our
hope that by spring you will never be
able to tell we were there. Winter
camp is a lot about the process of surviving in adverse conditions. It takes
so much longer to set up tents and
cook, and we spent so much time
lighting and feeding the fire trying to
keep warm. However, our youth still
found the time and energy for a
marathon tobogganing session. We
appreciated how many of you
stopped by to talk for a bit, and all

seemed enthusiastic about us using
the Preserve this way.
Beavers started back the New Year
with “Movement”-- a meeting where
they danced, stretched and imitated
animals for others to guess. They also
had a “Minute to Win It” evening
with three stations. They had to
catch a ping pong ball in a cup taped
to the brim of a baseball cap, they
had to move a pile of Smarties using
only a straw and they had to try to
stack marshmallows into the highest
tower they could.
The Cubs had their winter camp at
Woodland Trails Scout Camp near
Stouffville. They slept in two red
cabooses from the 1950s that have
been retrofitted with bunk beds. A
third caboose housed a full kitchen.
The Cubs really enjoyed sleeping
there and hanging out in the cupola
that overlooked the whole campsite.
The theme for this camp was the
winter Olympics so the Cubs enjoyed
a morning of competing in the
biathlon, which included an obstacle
course, luge and skeleton on the
toboggan hill. After filling up on a
great lunch prepared by a wonderful
parent volunteer “Chef Dave” they
went on a three hour hike, where
they identified trees, birds and animal tracks in the snow. Even after all
that exercise they continued to play
outside in the snow. After a campfire
with many songs, skits and cheers
they went tobogganing in the dark
which many Cubs said was the best
part of all. Akela Jennifer Skilton
encourages you to check out our
website at 1stuxbridge.ca if you think
your child would like to join in the
fun!

Gymnasts bring home lots of metal
from Provincial Qualifier
Shenderey Gymnastics competed
at a provincial qualifier this past
weekend, and brought home 41
medals in total, including 18
Golds, 15 Silvers, and 8 Bronze
medals, as well as the award for
best choreography.
Chiara DiBerto, 11, pictured left,
came in first overall for her age
and level. Shenderey earned 4
Overall Gold Champion medals,
and 4 Overall Silver Champion
medals.
Fourteen athletes competed at
the event. Other medalists include:
Kylie Turpin, Jessica Turza, Katie
Ferriera, Kirsten Yip, Isabelle
Kagawa, Taylor Priest, and Olivia
Kerr.
Congratulations and well done to
all the athletes and coaches!
Submitted photo.
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